
Artprice by Art Market: will the Paris FIAC be able to live up to the success of Frieze 
London?

These days, you are unlikely to bump into the new Giacometti or Picasso on the streets of 
Montmartre or Montparnasse. If you’re into visual arts, your best bet is to hit the Marais district and
check out the galleries. At Emmanuel Perrotin’s on rue de Turenne, you’ll find works by the 
American Josh Sperling, the Korean Park Seo-Bo and the Mexican Gabriel de La Morta... while 
David Zwirner’s new space in the rue Vieille-du-Temple exhibits the creations of American artist 
Raymond Pettibon, his first solo show in the French capital since 1995.

Better still, head to the Grand Palais this week, which is hosting the core of Paris’s International 
Contemporary Art Fair (the FIAC) until Sunday. Three weeks after the Frieze and the Frieze 
Masters in London, the FIAC puts Paris at the center of the Art Market with “197 galleries from 29 
countries”. The FIAC also hosts France’s biggest artistic prize, the Marcel Duchamp prize, this year
awarded to Eric Baudelaire, and the fair is now followed by several new Parisian art fairs (Asia 
Now, Art Elysées, etc.). But is that enough?

thierry Ehrmann, founder/CEO of ArtMarket.com and its Artprice department: “In Paris, 
Contemporary Art has accounted for 8% of fine art sales at auction for several years. In London 
the equivalent proportion is 20% and the UK capital’s total turnover on Contemporary Art is four 
times higher than that of Paris. The best-performing Contemporary French artist on the auction 
market, Robert Combas, ranks only 50th in our 2019 Contemporary Art Market Report behind 16 
American artists, 11 Chinese, 9 English, 5 German, etc.

The French Art Market has not yet understood that Contemporary Art is the real driving force of 
the Art Market. The French capital clearly suffers from a sort of faddish institutionalised risk 
aversion that affects its museum programming, its public spaces and its auctions, giving preference 
to better-known and more consensual works.

Fine art auction results in Paris
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Parisian museums clearly prefer the great Old Masters and the Modern avant-garde. Just look at the 
shows currently available: El Greco and Toulouse-Lautrec at the Grand Palais; Francis Bacon at the
Pompidou Center; Hans Hartung at the Museum of Modern Art... and of course, the blockbuster 
“Leonardo da Vinci” show at the Louvre, as of 24 October.

Meanwhile, in London during the Frieze week, the Tate Modern hosted a massive fountain by the 
African-American artist Kara Walker in its huge entrance hall… a work that openly criticises 
British colonialism, funded by the Hyundai Commission. Apart from Paul Gauguin at the National 
Gallery, the museum programme in the British capital is dominated by Contemporary Art, with 
Olafur Eliasson at the Tate Modern and Antony Gormley at the Royal Academy.

London embraces Contemporary creation and plays the Art Market game without complex, 
especially vis-à-vis corporate patronage. Paris, in contrast, seems timid, often choosing to turn 
towards its glorious past when it attracted the likes of Leonardo da Vinci, Pablo Picasso, Zao Wou-
Ki, etc. In short, France seems to distrust Contemporary Art: this past year, we have had another 
good example of this with several of the country’s prominent intellectuals expressing their distaste 
at the arrival of Jeff Koons’ Tulips... “Eleven colored anuses mounted on rods!” (according to Yves
Michaux in l’Obs, 5 October 2019).

The difference between Paris and London is also reflected in the two capitals’ auction rooms. 
During the Frieze, Christie’s and Sotheby’s each hosted three sales of Contemporary & Post-War 
Art in London whereas in Paris, during the FIAC, the two major Anglo-Saxon auction houses will 
be hosting sessions of Impressionist & Modern Art.

Top 5 auction results in London during Frieze (prices incl. fees): 
Jean-Michel Basquiat – Pyro (1984) – $12.2 million, Sotheby’s 
Banksy – Devolved Parliament (2009) – $12.2 million, Sotheby’s
Jean-Michel Basquiat – Four Big (1982) – $10.6 million, Christie’s
Gerhard Richter – Abstracktes Bild (1984) – $8.6 million, Christie’s
Sigmar Polke – Alpenveilchen / Flowers (1967) – $7 million, Christie’s

Top 5 works available in Paris during the FIAC (estimates):
Nicolas de Stael – Parc des Princes (1952) – [$20 – 27 million] – 17 Oct. Christie's
Pablo Picasso – Mousquetaire. Buste (1967) – [$3.5 – 5.5 million] – 17 Oct. Christie's
Marc Chargall – Le cirque mauve (1966) [$3.3 – 5.5 million] – 16 Oct. Sotheby's
Pierre Soulages – Peinture 263 x 181cm, 29 Dec. 2007 – [$1.6 – 2.7 million] – 17 Oct. Christie’s
Francis Picabia – Médéa (c.1929) – [$1.6 – 2.2 million] – 16 Oct. Sotheby’s

France remains an extraordinary “attic” for old masterpieces, as we have seen with the recent 
discovery in Dijon of a Christ Mocked by Cimabue (late 13th century). This exceptionally rare 
small painting will be offered for sale on 27 October 2019 by the Acteon Auction House in Senlis 
(near Paris) with an estimated value of $4.4 – 6.6 million. 

However, even in that department, London has no reason to envy Paris. At the Frieze Masters, 
Trinity Fine Arts was offering a portrait of Michele Marullo Tarchaniota attributed to none other 
than Botticelli... for $30 million.
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About Artmarket:

 

Artmarket.com is listed on Eurolist by Euronext Paris, SRD long only and Euroclear: 7478 - 
Bloomberg: PRC - Reuters: ARTF.

Discover Artmarket and its Artprice department on video: https://en.artprice.com/video

Artmarket and its Artprice department was founded in 1997 by its CEO, thierry Ehrmann. Artmarket
and its Artprice department is controlled by Groupe Serveur, created in 1987. 

See certified biography in Who's who ©:

https://imgpublic.artprice.com/img/wp/sites/11/2019/10/biographie_oct2019_WhosWho_thierryEhr
mann.pdf

Artmarket is a global player in the Art Market with, among other structures, its Artprice department, 
world leader in the accumulation, management and exploitation of historical and current art market 
information in databanks containing over 30 million indices and auction results, covering more than
700,000 artists.

Artprice Images® allows unlimited access to the largest Art Market image bank in the world: no 
less than 180 million digital images of photographs or engraved reproductions of artworks from 
1700 to the present day, commented by our art historians.

Artmarket with its Artprice department accumulates data on a permanent basis from 6300 Auction 
Houses and produces key Art Market information for the main press and media agencies (7,200 
publications). Its 4.5 million ‘members log in’ users have access to ads posted by other members, 
a network that today represents the leading Global Standardized Marketplace® to buy and sell 
artworks at a fixed or bid price (auctions regulated by paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article L 321.3 of 
France’s Commercial Code).

Artmarket with its Artprice department, has been awarded the State label “Innovative Company” by
the Public Investment Bank (BPI) (for the second time in November 2018 for a new period of 3 
years) which is supporting the company in its project to consolidate its position as a global player in
the market art.

Artprice by Artmarket’s 2018 Global Art Market Report published in March 2019: 
https://fr.artprice.com/artprice-reports/le-marche-de-lart-en-2018

Index of press releases posted by Artmarket with its Artprice department:

http://serveur.serveur.com/press_release/pressreleasefr.htm

Follow all the Art Market news in real time with Artmarket and its Artprice department on Facebook 
and Twitter:

https: // www .facebook.com / artpricedotcom  (4.5 million followers)

https://twitter.com/artmarketdotcom

https://twitter.com/artpricedotcom

Discover the alchemy and universe of Artmarket and its artprice department http: 
//web.artprice.com/video headquartered at the famous Organe Contemporary Art Museum “The 
Abode of Chaos” (dixit The New York Times): 
https://issuu.com/demeureduchaos/docs/demeureduchaos-abodeofchaos-opus-ix-1999-2013

https://www.facebook.com/la.demeure.du.chaos.theabodeofchaos999 
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(4 million followers)

https://vimeo.com/124643720
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Contact Artmarket.com and its Artprice department
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